Israeli i.d.e.a.s. (Vol. 1 Issue #01)

Inside this issue... (09/2011, Elul/5771)

INNERviews

– Ingenuity & Science, Skype discussion w/Steve Schuster (Founder, CEO Rainier Co.) Section A

– Entrepreneur's Corner, podcast interview w/Ilan Cohen (Owner of Elite Management real estate in New York City) Section B

– Development & Energy, Q&A w/Asa Shapiro (Cultural Engineer at Israel Petroleum Group) Section C

Israel in the News

– Headlines from the Holyland (News on science, technology and business in Israel)

On This Date

– Israeli High-Tech History (Landmarks and historic occurrences during the month of September)

Research

– Complete documentation of information compiled during the spring semester of 2011 by Matt Franzblau for Journalism 898 (Master's Research) class at the University of Kansas

Thoughts & Opinions

– Recent Quotes (Rants & Raves from politicians and businessmen about Israeli technology and innovation)

– Opinions & Opinion piece by Hila Kadosh (Former IDF soldier and current Israeli college student)

– Interactive Poll (On anticipated news coverage of nation’s electric car grid launch)
Welcome

— About (What you can expect in each issue of “Ii”)

— Editor's profile (Biography of Israeli i.d.e.a.s. creator and editor Matt Franzblau)